
SHS Marching Rockets Uniform Agreement 

This is an agreement between the band member at Streetsboro High School, Streetsboro City Schools, 

and the Streetsboro Band Boosters. 

 

I understand that uniforms are the property of Streetsboro City School District and that the following 

standard uniform is provided for my use during band performances: Hat, ploom, jacket, overalls, 

raincoat, garment bag, and drawstring bag. This uniform assigned is numbered and is not to be used by 

any other students, and may only be taken home with permission from one of the directors. 

All band members must purchase and keep shoes and gloves as specified by the band directors. Band 

uniforms must be carried in the garment bag provided. The uniform pants have snaps available at the 

hem. Please set snaps so the hem is 1.5 – 2.5 inches above the floor. If the hem is at dress pant length, 

the material will drag when marching and become shredded. 

I agree to safeguard the uniform issued to me, and to avoid behavior that would stain or damage the 

uniform. I agree to reimburse Streetsboro City Schools for uniform items lost or damaged through my 

negligence. 

I agree to correctly store the uniform after each performance as instructed by the directors and shown 

on the uniform storage instructions. I understand that I will be removed from the performance if not 

passing inspection. I will DRY clean the uniform per director instruction if needed outside of the two 

cleaning services provided by the school district. I agree to return the uniform free of rips, stains or other 

damage. 

If I do not properly store the uniform after each use I understand I will be given one warning and then be 

fined $5 for each uniform piece improperly stored. This $5 will go towards uniform repairs and cleaning. 

I understand that appropriate dress for underneath marching band uniform is school appropriate  sport 

shorts (nylon or cotton), band t-shirt, and black long socks .  

Costs for replacement are as follows:  

Jacket  $230  

Garment Bag $19  

Trousers $120 

Raincoat  $88  

Hat  $60 

Ploom $20  

Hat Box  $18 

Beret (Tubas only) $8 

Gloves  $2 

Chords (seniors only) $17 

Drawstring bag $15 

 

I have read the above Uniform Agreement  Student  _________________________________________ 

 

 

    Parent/Guardian   _________________________________________ 


